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Marceau was great but flaws showed
By DAVID SCHATZKY 

Marcel Marceau is
but not... . . as universally com- satisfying. There is a self-

, , . . . a sublime mumcative as his own definition of indulgence in his work that gives it
is not’ a geniuT VirtU°S°’ bUt he dem®ndÿ art dictates, a driving force, rivets our attention

genius. In other words, the performance on his supple frame and exoressive
He is sensitive feeling, Marceau gave at Burton Monday face, but does not always let us in 

esthetically eloquent, disciplined, night was brilliant, but not always on the meaning behincHhe effort.
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EtEEEEBE ms “M=r=but a great deal to hope for. Hall’s ThevoLl work minim,, S0Phisticated night club orcheitra 
aspired goal became evident as he There is never a Sh ' a"d 15 a fltting album to result the
named his operation Fame snnJUhiL îh ? g, a 1 y efforts of the Fame Gang the most 
Recording, Publishing and to rr^nleme Y*;! ® th3t d° 6X1St resPected back-up studio group in 
Productions Incorporated. plement the music are the music business.

Back-up group has album
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ROOM 211
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OPEN 11:00 — 2:00 p.m. 
MONDAY — FRIDAY

In order to find a first-rate studio 
house band, Hall recruited 
musicians from Nashville and 
Pensacola as well as from his 
native town of Muscle Shoals. 
Accordingly, they were christened 
The Fame Gang.

As Fame Records grew, so did 
the musical significance of a small 
town in Alabama as well as the 
popularity of a group of eight 
studio musicians. Currently, some 
of the record world’s biggest hits 
come out of Muscle Shoals, all of
them backed by the Fame Gang. —_____

Although on record they usually _______
back such names as Wilson 
Pickett. Aretha Franklin or Bobbie 
Gentry, The Fame Gang have 
released an album all their own 
called Solid Gold From Muscle 
Shoal (Fame SKAO 4200).

As the band is used to playing 
nothing but hits, their album 
consists of 16 solid gold singles 
from the past year, displaying an 
unexpected musical versatility 
varying from their soul basis with 
a range that lends them through 
songs such as “Sugar, Sugar” to 
the “Love Theme From Romeo 
and Juliet”.

As would be expected, about half 
the cuts are soul numbers such as 
“It’s Your Thing” or “Soulful 
Street” but these would be — could 
be, heavy tunes are executed in a 
soft and extremely sophisticated 
manner in which both good 
musicianship and inter-group style 
familiarity is openly displayed.

The ability of The Fame Gang to 
tone down a song without distorting 
the original quality, while at the 
same time adding their own subtle 
interpretations is also strikingly- 
evident in the presentation of the
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You can mix in, find out what we're all about - why Trafalgar Sauare ! 

isn t as square as you might think and a boat down the Thames means a 
whyrinogtgo?rty’ n0taS6date sightseeing expedition. In Britain, it’s all go. So |

Monday February 23,1970

Great! Britain
ENGLAND SCOTLAND WALES NORTHERN IRELAND

at Massey Hall, 8:30 p.m.

with

BOBBY3 BLAND
BUDDYGUY and his 
Chicago Blues Band
WHISKEY HOWL
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AddressOTIS SPANN
Sound by Festival Productions You could make it for as little as $175, that's for 9 days hotel and twn I 

Come and take part in Britain-this year!
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